
A NURSE TAKES 
DOCTOR’S ADVICE 

And is Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- 

etable Compound. 
Euphemia, Ohio.—“Because of total 

Ignorance of how to care for myself 
when verging into womanhood, and from 
taking cold when going to school, I suf- 
fered from a displacement, and each 
month I had severe pains and nausea 

which always meant a lay-off from work 
for two to four days from the time I 
was 16 years old. 

4 I went to Kansas to live with my sis- 
ter And while there a doctor told me of 
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use 

them then as my faith in patent medi- 
cines was limited. After my sister died 
I came home to Ohio to live and that 
has been my home for the last 18 years. 

“TheChange of Life came when I waa 

47 years old and about this time I saw 

my physical condition plainly described 
in one of your advertisements. Then I 
began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound and I cannot tell you 
or any one the relief it gave me in the 
first three months. It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years I have not 
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have 
been blest with excellenthealth forawo- 
woman of my age and I can thank Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for it 

“Since the Change of Life is over 1 
have been a maternity nur^e and being 
wholly self-supporting I cannot over 
estimate the valhe of good health. I 
have now earned a comfortable little 
home just by sewing and nursing. I 
have recommended the Compound to 
many with good results, as it is excel- 
lent to take before and after child- 
birth.”—Miss Evelyn Adelia Stew- 
art, Euphemia, Ohio. 

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential) Lvnn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confldenee. 

Discharged an Obligation. 
An old lady was greatly frightened 

when the train thundered into the tun- 
nel. 

“Do you think,” she asked the tick 
et collector, "the tunnel is perfectly 
safe?” 

"Don’t be afraid, madam,” replied 
the waggish collector. “Our company 
got you in this hole, and we’re bound 
to see you through.” 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid- 
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 6 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 

short and I had 
chills and back- 
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 

Judge Miller. manual labor, am 

well and hearty and weigh about 
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am eerving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy. 
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re- 

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv. 

War Observer. 
“What’s the matter; scared o’ that 

boy that’s chasing you?" 
"No.” 
"Then what are you running away 

from him for?” 
“I’m not running away. I’m Just 

retreating for strategical purposes.”— 
Detroit Free Press. 

TOI’R OWN DRUGGIST WTT.I, TRT.T. YOU 
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery 
Byes and Granulated Byellds; No Smarting— 
lust Rye Comfort. Write for Book of the Bye 
by mail Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, 

Korea. 
Korea has practically become a part 

of the Japanese empire. At any rate 
the Japanese control in that country 
Is complete, and the chances are that 
that control will never be withdrawn 
—not, at least, until Russia dominates 
the whole Asian mainland, if that 
time ever comes. The population of 
Korea is 12,000,000, and the area 82,- 
000 square miles; nearly twice that of 
the state of New York. 

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES. 

For 31 years W. L. Douglas has guaranteed ths 
value by having his name and ths retail price 
stamped on the sole before the shoes leave the fac- 
tory. This protects the wearer against high prices 
tor inferior shoes of other makes. W.L. Douglas 
shoes are always worth what you pay for them. If 
you could see how carefully VV L. Douglas shoes are 
made, and the high grade leathers used, you would then 
understand why they look better, fit better, hold their 
shape and wear longer than other makes for the price. 
If the W. 1- Douglas shoes are not for sale In your 

vicinity, order direct from factory. Shoes sent every- 
where. Postage free In the U. 8. Write for Illus- 
trated Catalog showing how to order by mall. 

W, U DOUGLAS, 210 Syark Su, Brocktou,Mam. 
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4j VICTORY. ♦ 
4 4 
+ To run a race—to fall—and yet to 4 
4 win. 4 
4 Still striving on without a thought 4 
4 of rest, 4 
4 To know no word that “failure” 4 
4 has for kin, 4 
4- To always feel you’ve done your 4 
4 level best. 4 
-*• 4 
4 To guard the gate of bitter moods 4 
4 when Fate 4 
4 Shall give command "You shall” 4 
4 or "You shall not,” 4 
4 To learn to labor wisely and to 4 
4 wait + 
4 Till comes a day when "glows the 4 
4 iron hot.” 4 
♦ 4 
4 To take In hand the task that 4 
4 looks "too hard.” 4 
4 To use It in attaining greater 4 
4 heights, 4 
4 To play the game while lasts a 4 
4 single card, 4 
4 To feel that Fortune favors him 4 
4 that lights. 4 
4 4 
4 To have the force to be to thyself 4 
4 true, 4 
4 To know' that thus you ne’er can 4 
4 play the knave, 4 
4 To feel howe’er the world your act 4 
4 may view, + 
4 To "Compromise” you have not 4 
4 been a slave. 4 
4 + 
4 To look a humbling fact straight 4 
4 In the eye, 4 
4 Nor cast about for words to fix the 4 
4 blame, 4 
4 To bear the brunt and say that 4 
4 “It was I"— 4 
4 To know that all you do cannot 4 
4 bring fame. 4 
4 4 
4 To make your Job a real part of 4 
4 your life, 4 
4 To feel that by Its force you grow 4 
4 and rise, + 
4 To know that Victory comes 4 

I 4 through honest Btrife, 4 
I 4 That happy labor Is itself a prize. 4 
j 4 —H. M. Bourne. 4 

The U. S. Navy’s Ammunition Base. 
From the Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

Close by the west bank of the Hud- 
son river in the lower passage to the 
Highlands, and lying between Stony 
Point and West Point, In a region made 
famous by the revolutionary war. Is 
long Island, the ammunition base of 
the United States navy. 

At this little known place, a reserva- 
tion of slightly more than 100 acres, 
Eevera! hundred men are employed In 
the preparation of ammunition for the 
guns of our warships. Back of the hills 
which seclude most of the Island from 
general view are magazines and store- 
houses holding approximately 3,000,000 
pounds of smokeless powder, 1,000,000 
pounds of black powder and tens of 
thousands of shells. 

Skirting the Island, Joining its lab- 
oratories and storage places and con- 
necting with the landing pier is a 
small railroad, the locomotive of which 
Is operated with compressed air. This 
Is used In the transportation of deadly 
cargoes from one building to another 
and In carrying ammunition to the 
dock, where it is received for the war- 
ships. The precaution of having a lo- 
comotive which will not throw sparks, 
radiate heat nor require connection 
with high voltage wires Is necessary 
to avert the danger of an explosion. 

Four separate fireproof walls sur- 
round each of the magazines, which 
are divided into compartments In or- 
der to safeguard against the complete 
destruction of the works in the event 
of a fire or small explosion. Careful 
inspection of all the cartridge stores 
and powder buildings is made at fre- 
quent Intervals during both day and 
night. After sundown every visit at 
one of these places is recorded at the 
administration building by electric In- 
struments. 

Close attention is paid to the tem- 
peratures wherever explosives are kept, the heat being regulated to remain be- 
tween 85 degress and 90 degrees at all 
times. The Interior walls and floors of 
the magazines are so made that not a 
single piece of iron or steel Is exposed. 
Upon entering one of the structures 
inspectors and workmen wear a special 
kind of clothing and soft shoes with- 
out nails, carrying absolutely nothing 
composed of Iron nor anything which 
In any possible manner might produce 
a spark. 

Similar precautions are taken in the 
filling rooms, where the charges are 
placed In the shells. Here everyone Is 
dressed in white serge, and the tools, 
such as measuring cups, scales and 
funnels, are made of copper, which does 
not give off sparks, even when struck 
by stone. The supply of powder to be 
used during the day Is brought to the 
filling rooms each morning, where It 
Is emptied into a long wooden trough. 
More than half of the smokeless powder 
used here Is manufactured at the navy 
proving ground at Indian Head, Md., 
while the rest is supplied by privata 
firms at the rate of 70 cents a pound. 

“Whoso Misfortune?” 
From the Kansas City Star. 

An article on workmen’s compensation 
in the September number of the Eagle 
Magazine concludes: 

"The question asked is not, "Whose 
fault is it?' but rather, ‘Whose misfor- 
tune?’ ’’ 

That is an admirable epitome of the 
principle of a good workmen’s compensa- 
tion law. 

The right kind of a statute operates 
automatically, determines the simple fact 
of Injury and awards the relative com- 
pensation out of a fund already contrib- 
uted by the industry. 

The elder doctrine that the fault, rather 
than the misfortune, should be determined 
by harsh, hair-splitting law suits results 
in most cruel injustice. That older doc- 
trine places the man below the machine. 
No one inquires whether a machine that 
is broken was "at fault.’’ The injured 
or scrapped machine is charged to the 
cost of the industry. The same industry 
should no longer "scrap" the worker, 
leaving him penniless upon a cold in- 
quiry into his “assumption of risk," or 
"contributory negligence," or some other 
rule of the law suit game. Nor Is it 
right to subject him to the delays of liti- 
gation. Nor is it right to leave the amount 
of his compensation to the accidental abil- 
ities of his lawyers and the accidental 
sympathies of juries. 

"All that glitters Is not gold.’’ All that 
Is called "workmen’s compensation" Is not 
good. Some statutes so labeled-are so 
defective as to be bad; like the one in 
Kansas for example. But the principle 
that industry should be charged with the 
financial risk of injury is right. Proper 
statutes, like those of Ohio and Califor- 
nia. can and do give it effect. 

The Ould Plaid Shawl. 
The Mme. Schumann-Heink concert 

at the Sioux City Auditorium last eve- 
ning was a brilliant success from every 
point of view. 

The setting, the artists and the great 
audience were harmonious. The pieces ; 
were all rendered with spirit and re- 
ceived with acclaim, but Ed J. Mc- 
Namara's dialect rendition of this 
simple Irish ditty was tumultuously 
applauded: 

Nothing to Brag About. 
From Pearson’s Weekly. 

Snooker (fiercely)—Your fowls have 
been over the wall and scratched iny 
garden. 

(Thanks (coolly)—Well, there’s noth- 
ing extraordinary in that. It’s there 
nature to scratch. Now, if your garden 
were to come over the wall and scratch 
my fowls it would be extraordinary 
and something worth communicating. 

The Island on which ts situated the 
Eddystone lighthouse is smallest 
bit of all-the-year-roumf Inhabited 
land in the world 

POLICE HAVE BARRED GAIETY IN 
ANY SHAPE OR MANNER IN PARIS 

The Lid In On So Tight In Gay Capital One Has To Give His 
Family History Before Phoning, Wiring Or Eating. 

By Herbert Corey. 
Paris. Special.—"Let me know about 

the train service to Paris,” said Sam 
Blythe the day I left London. “Drop 
me a wire.” 

So, of course, I promised. Anyone 
will promise to send a telegram to any- 
one. Only I didn’t know that persons 
who send and receive telegrams are 

j regarded with a certain withholding of 
tpproval by the Paris police Just now. 

j Spies often use the wire. 
"Present yourself to me tomorrow 

morning to receive your certificate of 
domicile,” said the hotel manager the 
night I reached Paris. “Then you shall 
go to the police.” 

He Went to the Police. 
That had an odd sound, when you 

come to think It over. But I got my 
certificate of domicile—after the hotel 
manager had read my passport and had 
seen that the French consul In London 
had properly vised It—and called on 
the commissalre of police. Here I got 
a document entitling me to stay in 
Paris for six days. At the end of six 
days I must get a new certificate, or 

—pouf! as we say In France, I will be 
putting some American official to a lot 
of trouble getting me out. Then I went 
to a telegraph office to send that tele- 
gram to Blythe. 

"Where Is your passport?" asked the 
clerk. 

So I shoved him my passport and the 
vlse3 on It, and my certificate of domi- 
cile, and my permit de secour, and my 
watch with my wife’s picture In it, and 
was Just going to show him the broken 
blade in rav knife, when he asked to 
read the telegram. 

“Who,-" asked he, “Is Monsieur 
Blythe?” 

Well, I didn’t have time to tell him 
who Blythe is. There’s too much of It. 
Anyhow, he was not a polite clerk, and 
yawned at me. 

No Telegram for Mr. Blythe. 
“Tou must have this telegram coun- 

tersigned by the commissalre of po- 
lice," said he. 

So I didn’t do It. I felt like the tele- 
graph clerk. A lot of my enthusiasm 
about Blythe had leaked out. I Just 
tore that telegram up and threw the 
pieces away—but I did It somewhat by 
stealth. I didn’t want to arouse any un- 

just suspicions by tearing up an unsent 
telegram on the public streets. 

Because there Is no doubt that this 
Is something of a ticklish city for for- 
eigners Just now. All are warned to 
carry their pacers with them at all 
times. Most of us have been stopped 
by the police—some have been stopped 
a number of times—but so long as 
the papers are all right there Is no 

danger. If the papers were musty, there 
Is no precise telling what might hap- 
pen. Paris—with very good reason— 
is worrying about German spies. The 
managers of two of the large hotels of 
the city have been arrested on the 
charge of espionage. There have been 
other arrests. However, the frequent- 
ly repeated story that there have been 
capital military punishment seems not 
to be true. 

I have Just one friend In the city who 
has a telephone. The hotel operator got 
him on the wire for me the other day. 
Before getting him I gave a fairly com- 
plete story of my complete blameless 
life. Then I told the operator what a 
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From the Pictorial Review. 
The young man or woman new In 

the world f business, faces an ever 
increasing number of problems. Most 
of these come In the form of what 
might be termed financial temptation. 
In the average business concern 
salaries are not made public. One man 
can only guess shrewdly at what the 
other man Is earning. False pride often 
makes the newcomer hide the 
smallness of the salary he Is receiving. 
Certain of his fellow workers know this 
weakness and play upon it. They clev- 
erly Insinuate that he Is drawing a 

pretty big salary for a young fellow, 
that he ought to buy cigars or take up i 
the lunch check or treat. And he lacks 
the courage to say “No, he can't afford 
It.” 

They come around with a subscrip- 
tion paper. The head of the depart- 
ment is to be married. The foreman’s 
wife has died. They are getting up a 

benefit for a fellow worker. The new- 

comer could spare 60 cents or 25 cents, 
but the man who passes around the 
subscription paper—generally a self 1 

seeking Individual—hints that the boss ; 
will see the paper, and no one wants ] 
the reputation of being a tightwad. 
So the young worker, who could not 
afford more than a quarter an easy 
and Is Immediately stamped an easy 
mark. 

It is mighty hard to deny the Insinu- 
ation—the flattery that you have mon- | 
ey to spend, in an age when success ] 
Is the most gllterlng of golden calves 
set up on the highest of pedestals. 

Then to every young man of small 1 

Income there is the girl question. 
There is the girl down town working 
at you elbow, who somehow or other 
makes It seem almost discourteous not 
to pay her car fare. Or she leaves 
her lunch check where you can’t very 
well Ignore It, or she lets you buy her 
evening paper along with yours, or she 
tells you about the dancing club she 
Is organizing. You really don’t care 

anything about her, and she doesn’t 
care anything about you, but you hate 
to let her spread the tale around the 
office that you are stingy. And so she 
gets more of your salary than you can 
really spare. I 

Then there’s the other girl—the girl 
on whom you'd gladly spend all that 
you earn. If she’s the right kind of a 

girl, she doesn’t want you to do It. < 

If she's the wrong kind of a girl, she 1 
soon has you In debt to your tailor and 1 

your landlady. 
The best time to start saying ‘’No’’ j 

Is the day that you start to work. You 
will find that you can tear up a sal- 
ary envelope but you can’t stretch It. 
Ten dollars will go no further next 
week than this, so if you want a clear 
head, keep out of debt. 

Using Up Horses In War. 
Fioni the Wall Street Journal. 

It la one of the grim realities of war 
that men are far cheaper than horses. 1 
They can be more easily replaced. They 
ire not so costly to feud; nor docs what 
they cat Involve tho bulk of transport 
lecessary to sustain a large cavalry force. 1 
The horse la a commodity whose price 
may be expected to advance In this coun- 
try most rapidly. No doubt the buying 
will be through private agencies, but tho I 
destination will be the field of battle, and 
tho nation which commando the sea la 
likely to have first pick. 

When an advance Is checked, much Is 
said about the exhaustion of the men. 1 
Exhaustion of the horses Is a far more 
serious matter, because the men can soon 
rest or bo recruited, but the loet horses 
can only be replaced at a costly expendi- 
ture of time. No doubt the motor la re- 
sponsible for much of the transportation 
In the present war; but It cannot handle 
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nice follow my friend !s. Ho put It 
all down In a book. 

Talk French or Nothing. 
"Hello, buddy!” I blatherd happily 

over the telephone. "Say, New York 
Just now-” 

There was an agitated Gallic voice 
upon the wire. 1 gathered that I was 
being Invited to talk French or else dis- 
continue my remarks. So I discon- 
tinued. That, It appears, Is a police 
order. And police orders go in this 
town. That 1b definite, precise and final. 
Also, everyone obeys police orders, so 
far us I can discover, I became mildly 
Indignant while at the Cafe Volsln— 
where wartime prices have raged ever 
since the proprietor heard of the Sal- 
vation Army battle against sin. 

"I do not want bread," I said. "I 
want rolls—nice, crisp, tender Uttlo 
French rolls that are fattening, but 
adorable." 

There were no rolls. There are no 
rolls In Paris. The moment that the po- 
lice began to take hold of the situation 
they took hold of It copiously and firm- 
ly. All bread In Paris Is baked In 
bakeries. No one bothers to bake bread 
at home. 

"Hereafter." the police announced to 
the bakers, "you shnll not bake rolls, 
but bread only. By this means we shall 
economize flour against the day when 
we may need It." 

What the Police Say Goes. 
And, as heretofore stated, what the 

police say goes. There are no theaters 
open. For one thing, the people are In 
no humor to be amused. This Is a grim 
situation and they are not trying to 
“distrust their minds." For the other. 
It may be that the police do not regard 
with favor any gathering yf the people 
Into crowds. Paris has had some bad 
moments In her history. Three months 
ago there "were countless moving pic- 
ture theaters open. In no other city In 
the world were such high prices for 
seats at cinemas obtained as In some 
Paris houses. Today there Is but ono 
cinema theater In operation. 

The total proceeds from Its operation 
are given to the Red Cross fund. 

From the moment that war was de- 
clared the Eiffel tower had been feared. 
Tills tower supports one of the highest and most powerful wireless aerials In 
the world. A bomb dropped on It might derange France's plans for getting In- 
formation, or for communicating with 
her allies. Every night searchlights cut 
glowing tunnels of light through cloudy skies are they weave to and fro over the tower. Four mitrailleuses are sta- 
tioned at the four corners, each pointed skyward and protected by movable tur- 
rets against bombs dropped from aloft. The streets near these machine gun stations are barricaded, and squads of 
soldiers are on guard. Three of us 
walked down to look at the barricades 
one evening. 

No Place for Foreigners. 
"Come,” said one of the party, a man who lived in France for 14 years as the French representative of the larg- est Jewelry establishment west ot our Atlantic seaboard. "Come. We have 

been here long enough.” 
"And why?" we asked. "Let us star 

longer." 
"No/’ said he. "The reasons? W i 

are three foreigners near the Elffi : 
towel. That's enough." 

Pirfllloru In « ,.1,1 

charge on motorcycles 
“ut 

In the German staff record and study of he Boer war the highest praise of any ten era I, after Lord Kitchener was given o the present Field Marshal trench. He 
las the rare talent of handling cavalry in 
Tiass. Cavalry generals are bom raiher 
nan made, and the German staff paid lim the compliment of likening him to 'Icy and Phil Sheridan. It must gratify hem to And how accurate their Judgment 
But French used up his horses in the Boer war at a rate which scared the war 

mf,*iand “!?, Prlilsh taxpayers, two In- ititutions which do not always realize hat you cannot have omelettes without meaklng eggs. General French's cavalry 
... *9 the Present campaign have won 

mounted praise from expert critics. But 
le must have used up horses at a rate vhich may easily explain why the Ger- Pae* have been able to reform their lines >emiul the Aisne—a maneuver perhaps irinclpally Intended to restore the lines 
u communication and to repair damages The world supply of horses Is limited, moi the effect of commandeering is likely 
®,P? feit in next year's plowing, to say '“thing of the harvest It is well enough 0 I. .of. *be women and old men at- 
endlng to the sowing and harvesting. But ne horse Is an imperative necessity In 
LU,?,hK^rlcult9raL w°rk. and his absence *111 be severely felt. 
The horse Is Indeed one of the sinews 

>r war. Perhaps another, equally !m- >ortant though different, is gasoline. The ixhaustion of these two essentials may 
ft *m*U,er death to Germany it no distant date. 

In Better Taste. 
From Collier's. 

rlSt,0Ii which appeals to us Is nade by Mr. Joseph A. Richards of New 
fv'th. H<? llnds himself a little offended 
>y the rather selfish and boastful sound- 
"*,i?braae', "America must seize the 

*a tra'.e/. k?r- Kicharda much pre- 
h«S wo? fP’lii behlnd a Phrase used by he Hill Publishing company: 
vork‘erlCa mu,t now shoulder the world’s 
’lh|s is finer and better altogether. Mr rtlehards writes: 

* believe lf America tries to shoulder the world's work It will get all It ought to get of the world's trade and profit. Furthermore, lf it takes the burden of the world's 
work, It will be so sobered as to 
prevent a vast deal of rough-and- tumble business that without ade- quate preparation will grab for 
what it cannot hold and what It 
was never worthily prepared to get. 

Thq Risinq Scale. 
... From Life. 
“'Ah*r Prices raise the cost of living, 

shien 
niakps th® labor man dissatisfied, l'b ph causes higher wages, which ln- 

,lvm.r* '?* °-f Production, which makes lgher prices, which raises the cost of 
attsfledVhiCnhamakes the 'aborlng man dls- 

2 s' ,and .so on- world without end. 
ubr^fiigrYuemto br,ng the forc” ,nt° 

Is Binn Beul Na Thosd. 
'The pror«r.b literally signifying 
nn« MSi vt* mouth Is melodious," by Seu- 
lt«rle«T etc‘U3' author of "Donegal Fairy 

8 ^sweet*1 thoad: That mouth is 

WhIcbroPrattles not the stumblings of a 

Jut In Its very muteness doth entreat that we more gently bear with one an- other. 

s blnn beul na thosd! That mouth la 
sweet 

Which trumpets not the woes that we 
Inherit. 

tut seals the lips till at death's welcome 
feet 

The burden s hi id and freed the weary 
spirit. 

s blnn beul na thosd! Melodious 
As grandest organ to high heaven peal- ing; 

IS pleasing to his lofty sense, and us. Is that mouth, man's unceasing mur- 
murs sealing. 

-Seumaa MacManu* In National Man- fine. 

— ^ 

NOVEL IDEA IN WILL MAKINC 
French Farmer Had Little Money ti 

Leave, but at Least He Could 
Show His Good Will. 

Two New York business men wen 
one day discussing the purchase bj 
one of them of a certain mercantll* 
concern with which, the buyer ex 

plained, had come the “good will.” 
“I hope this 'good will,' said th« 

friend, "is greater than that of the old 
French farmer.” 

"I never heard the story.” 
"Here It is: The farmer was dying 

and he sent for the notary to make oul 
the will. Propped up in bed, he dic- 
tated: 

‘To Jean Marcel, our superb coif- 
feur, 10,000 francs. 

‘‘‘I bequeath 15,000 francs to the 
fearless Alphonse Bayard, that he may 
continue his valuable aeronautical ex- 
periments. 

‘To Pierre Deschamps, chemist, 
10,000 francs as a mark of affection. 

‘To my physician, Monsieur Le- 
clair, 15,000 francs. 

‘To our eloquent pastor, 25,000 
francs, to continue the restoration 
of—' 

" 'But, my dear sir,' interrupted the 
notary, ‘I don't believe you have all 
that money to leave.’ 

’I know very well I haven’t,’ said 
the farmer, calmly, 'but I want to show 
them my good will.’ ’’—Youth's Com- 
panion. 

HEAD IN WATERY PIMPLES 

R. R. No. 1, Kyles, Ohio.—“My ba- 
by’s head when about a year old be- 
gan to break out with small watery 
pimples causing her head to itch. She 
would scratch her head till the blood 
came causing the top of hec head to 
be in almost a solid eruption. The 
pimples at first were nearly as large 
as a pea and in patches which would 
inflame and fester and when they 
would come open would leavo a kind 
of wet scales there for a few days. 
Then when it dried up it would leave 
scales on her head that caused her 
hair to fall out just in great bunches. 

“One day I happened to see Cuti- 
cura Soap and also Cuticura Oint- 
ment advertised in a paper and I 
ordered a sample of each. They seemed 
to help her head so much that I pur- 
chased a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and in two 
weeks' time her head was sound and 
well. Her hair had stopped falling 
out and was also free from dandruff.” 
(Signed) Mrs. J. L. West, Feb. 20, ’14. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. 

WAS VERY MUCH IN EARNEST 

Woman's Desire for Liberation From 
Wrecked Train Accompanied by 

Terrible Threat. 

A fast “limited'' was bowling over 
the sands of Arizona. Just how It 
happened was frequently explained, 
and never understood, but as the train 
sped along the side of a parched river 
it suddenly left the rails, rolled down 
the bank and landed in three feet of 
muddy water at the bottom of the 
river bed. 

Within the cars there was some 
natural confusion. Men, women and 
lunch boxes were thrown Into a heap, 
and not an umbrella or a parcel was 
left in the racks. 

One by one the occupants of the 
rear car extricated themselves from 
the mass and sought for means of es- 

cape, while stanching various wounds 
caused by broken glass. Every exit 
was jammed tight. Just then, in the 
midst of the doubt and confusion, rose 
a woman’s voice in emphatic demand: 

“Let me out! Let me out! If you 
don’t let me out, I’ll break a window.” 

Buzzard Carries Off Dog. 
Eagles are said to be game enough 

and strong enough to carry off almost 
anything from a inan to cat, but 
the first Instance known when a buz- 
zard carried off a dog was witnessed 
on a recent afternoon. The incident 
happened a few miles from Bessemer. 

A very brave little fox terrier was 

endeavoring to chase oft a large buz- 
zard that had alighted on the ground. 
He only succeeded In making the 
buzzard fly close to the ground for a 
short distance. The buzzard stopped 
on a short stump and waited for the 
dog, which came barking around the 
root of the stump. 

The buzzard, seeing his chance, 
jumped from the stump, seized the 
dog in its mouth and claws, and flew 
to a thicket near by.—Birmingham 
(Ala.) Dispatch to the Atlanta Jour- 
nal. 

The mule that gets in the first kick I 
jsually wins the scrap. 

Nervous 
Emotional 
rv*_j headache 

DlZZy from the 

Depressed m 

Mr9. Addim Cur tain ft of iu 

Cedar St., Cairo JU.. writer ! ■ 

Dr. K. V. Pierce ae follow.: brings abc 
,4 system. ( 

I send 31 cent* for your Com- mner nnin 
mon Sense Medical Adviser* for kinK pain, 
my daughter who ha3 recently matlSin. 
married and I know the book will years can 
be of much value to her. I have 
read and used for 25 years the Your de* 
valuable treatments contained coated ta 
in the ‘Medical Advisor* and for a tri; 
have taken many bottles of Dr. tablets. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and Sur£ 
and have been restored to health 
each time I used It. It is a groat IlIIIIIIllHIiIISI 
remedy for women as a strength r\ 

builder, fine for the nerves and frr‘ r 
,, 

* 

general health." Stomach, Liv 
..-I—.i Iniuunimim 

--—.j_.am 

1 Penma Cured This Mas If 
Catarrh. 

Mr. J. B. 
Reese. Habnab, 
M a ryland, 
writes: “Two 
years ago I be- 
came a suf- 
ferer with ca- 
tarrh, which 
continued to 
grow worse 
end made me 
miserable. I 
could scarcely 
smell at all, 
end my taste 
had almost left 
me My head ached 
at times had high fever 
lng at the nose. I 
wreck*- 

“I tried several doctors, bat 
no relief. I read In one of 
tie booklet* called His of 
Rerun* being * remedy for 
and procured * bottle at 
the use of one bottle I felt 
ter, so I tried the second 
third, and now I am * well 
=--1-- _■ 11~fd 

Evil In Nervous ExcftomswC. 
Professor von Pfungen of Vkna m 

conducting some Interesting 
menta which bear upon the reiatta* sdh 
the state of the nervous system to flue 
electric resistance of the ski* a*A toe 
claims that nervous excitement ef sov 
kind lowers the protecting pcnear 
the skin to quite a marked extent. 

Money for Chrlstmaa. 
Selling guaranteed wear-proof 

ery to friends & neighbors. Big 
business. Wear-Proof Mill* 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.—AJtr. 

Why He Objected. 
A parson and a a leading parishioner 

were not on good terms, and Uaaae 
was much speculation in the Tillage 
as to the reason. 

■It’s all on account of parson iw 

fusing to christen master’s youngtofe 
child,” the housemaid confided to bar 
friend of the dusting brush at tfe* 
house across the way. “Master vast, 
ed her to be named Dora Ruby Ina* 
North Kathleen, but the parse* 
wouldn’t do It.” 

“It was like parson's cheek,” repJtoA 
her friend, “even If he was asked to 
give the child a hundred names—” 

“Oh, it wasn’t the number of names 
which bothered him,” returned ttoe 
servant. “He objected to the initial* 
that’s all. You see, master’s name to 
Beer, and the girl’s Initials are D. £. 
I. N. K., and parson declined to be * 
party to her having to Blgn berstUt 
when she grows up,'‘Drink Beer.*“—* 
Ixrndon Answers. 

The Cause Laid Bare 
Tea an* coffee drinkers often Bctftn 

backache, headache, rheumatic pain, dtn- 
slneu, drowsy, tired feelings, disturbed 
urination and other signs of kidney wealfr» 
ness. The constant use of narcotic or al- 
coholic drinks is very apt to Irritate tkt 
kidneys, and weak kidneys need prompt 
help to avert all danger of dropsy, grawsB 
or fatal Bright’s disease. Avoid the tarn 
of stimulants, drink more water, get more, 
rest, fresh air and exercise. To tone and 
strengthen the tired kidneys, use 2>oaa*o 
Kidney Pills, the most successful and 
highly recommended kidney remedy. 

An Iowa Case 
Min Marvllla 

Fisher, Market St. 
Vinton. Iowa, says: 
"For years kidney 
trouble clung to me 
and gave me much 
pain and annoyance. 
I had eevere back- 
aches and my Joints 
felt sore and achy. 
My complexion got 
eallow and I knew 
my kidneys were 
disordered. After 
doctoring without 
relief I used Doan's 
Kidney Pills and 
they cured me. My 
whole system was toned up and strength- 
ened-'’ 

Got Doan's at Any Star*. SO* ate 

DOAN’S V,OT 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y. 
mmusHmmmmHSteHBHi 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation: 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
fiver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head- 
ache, 
Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion. They do the 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL FR1CX 

Genuine must bear Signature 

y^^^y^y^zy 
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_ 

SIOUX CITY PTG. CO., NO. 43-f**A, 

EN who are restless, with 
stant change of position, ndgefc- 
ho are abnormally excitable or irbo 
* fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous 
and wakefulness are usually sufferers 
weaknesses of U^'ir sex. 

DR. PIERCE’S 
►rite Prescription 
:hing, cordial and womanly tonic that 
ut an invigorating calm to the nervous 
Ivercomes the weakness and the drag- 

which resemble the pains of ues- 
rhousands of women in the past fort®* 
bear witness to its benefits. 
!«r In medicines sella It in liquid or aogwr- 
>letform;or you can send SOone-cont stamps 
J box of Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel 
leal Institute, Buffalo. N. Y. 

!IIUIIIIIIIlllllllH!IIHI!!inESIIlKI!!l(nimif 
Pleasant Pellet* Regulate end Invigorate 

;r and Bowels, Sugar-Coated Tiny Gnatki, 


